
Email: drumshanboparish@gmail.com 

Web: www.drumshanboparish.ie  (Newsletter available each week on website)    

  Mass  celebrated Shannonside Radio at 10.00 a.m on Sunday   

 

 

A PRAYER for the Coming Week.  

 

Dear Lord 

Prepare me for the coming week. 

Help me to remember                                                                                  

that nothing is going to happen to me this week                                         

that You and I together can’t handle.   

Take away my fears, doubts and worries                                                       

and replace them with strength, hope and faith.  

If I feel like I’m not getting where I need to be fast enough,                    

remind me that I may be delayed                                                                        

because there’s a storm where I’m headed                                                    

and that storm isn’t meant for me.  

I am grateful for my family, friends and animals.                                              

I thank you for this beautiful life .  

Forgive me if I sometimes don’t love it enough.  

In Your name I pray.  

Amen.  

 

                                Stay Safe                Pray Safe 

Gain a QQI Level 5 Administration and  IT:  Enterprise Centre September 2020. In          
addition to face to face classes, course available on Moodle allowing for more flexible 
learning.  Payroll and Computerised Accounts available. Apply:fetchcourses.ie (course 
code 282532),  email phyllisheduan@msletb.ie  or call  071 96410 85 ".   

An Tostal Festival Drive-in Bingo : Wednesday 15th, 22nd, 29th July in  Mart Car Park 
@ 8pm Sharp. Come early to get parking spots. Gates open from 7pm  

 

Poor Clare Convent Chapel will be closed on Wednesday 15th and Thursday 16th July.  

Returning to public Mass with considerable constraints is a challenge.                                             
Our Covid –19 support group, Pastoral Council, stewards and all who volunteer their 

help make this possible and I am very thankful to everyone.                                                     
If you are able to volunteer your help please contact the parish office 071 9641010                       

or any member of the Pastoral Council.  

                                                   Thank you.                                     ( Fr. Frankie) 

Fr. Frankie will offer Mass each morning with the Poor Clare and Mercy Sisters for 

these and for all of your intentions. 
 

Sunday         12th July:   Mary Ellen Butler and family.   
Monday       13th July:      Pro Populo.  
Tuesda y        14th July:         Deceased members of the Cullen Family.  
Wednesday 15th July:        Annie Reynolds (nee Prior) 
Thursday     16th July:      
Friday          17th July:                                                                                                            
Saturday       18th July:         Mary Ellen Mattimoe and deceased family.  
Sunday        19th July:      Michael Barry & deceased McLoughlin family.    

 

If you wish to attend Mass in the coming weeks, could we ask you to phone the               

parish office 071 96 41010 on Monday and Tuesday  morning between 10.00 and 

11.30 a.m. to get your seat number. An external sound system has been set up to 

enable you to attend Mass from the Car park  and if you wish to receive Holy            

Communion you may do so.     

It is now strongly recommended that face coverings are worn for indoor settings.  

http://fetchcourses.ie/
mailto:phyllisheduan@msletb.ie

